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©tmciittormt.Free! FreepoatolBoe has sent us. There are many 
tilings you can do for us ut the school ; 
and if you don't mind, wo will take you 

Coin»-, and rest for

from a Kind of sympathy, and because 1 j “ No, she won't," said Jeff, turning 
kuew that evil comes more readily than aside to bite off a “ chaw " of tobacco.

«ÏX without more ............tah- fc* i l I 1 ! J K \ L J ■'ha ve^^^ g Lid ^ at ^hea r 11 ° 1'f* n eed tT ha d the Sisters when* they corne lor the ^ ^ addrf CirfuHy,

been, to kiss her (without any thought | letters. ! I I .. youn make me bring him up a Ro
of rudeness)- it struck me that 1 had Mrs. Warton bridled ; it was Mrs. I manist.”
better go, and have no more to say to VVarton’s habit to bridle—that is. she | I The Sister at the dour she had very
her until next time of coming. Ho I struggled to produce an expression of I humorous eyes -laughed.
would she look the more for me and extreme haughtiness and disdain. E, I •• Don't worry about that. Come for
think the more about me, and not grow “Jeff Warton, I'm ashamed of you,” HV H a few days, and see what you can do for
weary of my words and the want ol Hhe remarked," encouraging idleness Jfl UM If you can play :■ little, you can ,, ,
change then- is in me. For, of cours»*, and thriltlessness !” K fti EÊJ help in the kindergarti n. We have too K
1 knew what a churl I was compared to Jeff shrugged his shoulders iu a lazy Mil j many children and not « -ugh teachers."
her birth and appearance: but mean- way. lie respected his wife's superior, (>4g 6 “ Alice Leslie !" called a shrill voice
while I might improve myself and learn education— she had been one term at __________________ I fru||| the gate- o j made all the
a musical instrument. “ The wind hath Delaware Female College—and the con- arrangements for tha child." (Mrs. """"‘j
a draw after a Hying straw," is a saying sequence of it, which gave her great ------------------------------------ -------------------Warton had hurried h 1 the station.) toNgll
we have in Devonshire, made, perad- volubility of speech ; but he always t|iat thl. sisters had made their con- *• you he delude! by these cell- 1 ’’ 1
venture, by somebody who had seen the held silently to bis own opinion. vent an asylum for colored people. It i,ati-s ; they have t o sympathy with
wajs of women. “ She'll have to give in and let the W;iH all industrial school for black boys, human life.”

“ Mistress Lorna, 1 will depart — baby go to the institution in Charlotte. this the best house in the neighbor- -Mrs. Warton," said Alice, “my 
mark you, 1 thought that a powerful She can't earn enough to keep a roof |)ootj j,a,i 1^.,, reduced. It was an in- |,tt|)V is to stay with me. I'm sorry
word—•“ In fear of causing disquiet. If over her head aud hold on to that baby, #uit which the more practical folk had VoU;ve had so much w rry about me,
any rogue shot me it would grieve you ; too. It's ridiculous ! It should not be ,u,guu ti) iorgive. though it was the but____ ••
I make bold to say it ; and it would be allowed. I’ll see to it. The rent is due g,,m.rai opinion tliat the blacks were “Nonsense!” exclaim--1 Mrs. Warton.
the death of mother, l ew mothers ,,n Monday, and she'll have to go. It lM.|ng educated above their position. “ You can't earn your living.”
have such a son as me Try to thins 01 sounds cruet, but it is the best thing lor ,iut Alice Leslie was not practical. “She will help us to teach the chil- tain. 1 .. ..iii..hi.. 1 ...iwn nr,.bitv ami nrml n,-.* were an-

now and then, and 1 will bring you , the child and her-the very best. Les- „er (athc.r'B dining-room filled with dren in our school til! we find other « hough th.;re be.Henty «' ^edita^ 1 " Xd* whose Zv IvouMim to deter- 
some new-laid eggs, for our young blue |iv, her husband, was shiftless, and he l)|ack lmyH, wll<) were not her father’s Work for her," said the inter, gently. And as for the labor ng class. , ^ 1 J ' ,,,:IVS
hen Is beginning." lelt a shiftless widow." servants! It was too horrible. “ What !" exclaimed Mrs. Warton, Du Font Leeklow* not >ng of ^" ^^a^^d tii advi^ the public

I thauk you heartily, said Lorna ; “Poor Leslie was all right til he she avoided the Sisters whenever she I clutching Alice Leslie’s arm. “What! what she is writing b 1 jj'1 'h ,Vto what th. v sh.ml.i not patronize,
“but you need not come to see me. caught cold helping in the railroad happened to meet them. One of them, 1 Teach niggers ! Alice Leslie teaching describes the religion f There* «re , sten would be taken in tin* right 
You can put them in my little bower, wreck on that winter night; and I H«eing her little boy among the niggers! She doesn't know anything working men as insino r . [, This ,.limmi( ,,.v s|,.uld also
where I almost always I mean whither reckon Eve herself didn't feel so deso- e|oVer in [he .^Ids, had given him a in7he first place. Your father would »» more ardent Catlud cs in the world "V nd,.C.- tho "rs ,.J t h! ‘t
daily 1 repair to read and to be away late about the loss of Paradise after her nttle lace-bordered picture of the turn in his grave, Alice Leslie, to hear than these. I hil.idt Iphu - t,,'rent their houses to eompa ii.-s that
from them.” baby came." Mother and the Child. She allowed ! t,( you teaching niggers !" standard ana limes. mold nut on the stace indecent, nlavs.

** Only show me where it la. Thrice “Blasphemy! said his wife. After |,jm to keep it; but the only excuse that Alice paled a little and shrank back. ---------------------------------Xml jf thti viv;i all(i ecclesiastical
a clay I will come and stop-----  supper I go on the train into Charlotte Hhe could Bud for the pre occupation of Then she heard a suppressed laugh trom . ... ....... . x h 1,4 h | authorities would give this committee

“ Nay, Master Ridel. I w-uld never and see that a place is kept for that the sisters with the black people was the Bister at the door That restored ON I L.\l.\ AM) l'AO ,hvir encourigvment and support I bo
show thee—never, because of peril— wretched baby." that "that they were not Southern her trust. ------- I lieve that ere lonir the amusements and
only that so happens it thou hast found Jeff Warton merely grunted and his iatbe8t- To think of that beautiful old “ I shall be ready in a minute,” she abciiuisiiop mokm ku ctu> kxi'Iikssion take nl iee in our midst dis
the way already.” wife walked rapidly over to their dwell- mansion, the pride of the district, with haid. «> ms VïKWs ON ïhk iNF'.LENCE °F , I • fair name of the Oin*on ol

Aud she smiled with a light that j„g in the oak groves. Jeff watched fcbe carved marble mantelpieces, its Mrs. Warton stood, scolding at the the stack Jh« xxVst »,„l makin - hur blush with
made me care to cry out for no other her. , „ Louis Seize portico, and its mahogany gatt.. ....................... ! shame willto things of thé past
way except to hc*r dear heart. Rut “ I wish my wife wasu fc so masculine, dcsirs, used by the grandsons of her •• It's uneconomic," she said: “it's In response to an invitation to be •• 1 êonirr-ttulace Mr Lauder on the
only to myself I cried for anything at he thought, wistfully. “She's a good fal llor*H 8iaVes. There was a certain foolish ! She ought m>t to bo allowed présentât a reception in Cincinnati in ' f, V hi', j tll;lk‘|,ltr to eliminate
all, having enough man in me to be wife and an educated one, but the more j4.a|()„sy, too, among the poorer white to live in a fool'a paradis." honor of Harry Lauder, Archbishop -«musenunts and esneciallv from
bashful with young maidens. So I scientific she grows,the harder she gets. m.ighbors with whom she sympathized ; Alice Leslie gathered a few things Moeller sent the following letter : . ,|| that is low vulvar ami in
touched her white hand softly when she If I were a woman, l don’t think I’d give these colored children were receiving a together and wrapped the baby up. “ l lind that I cannot, owing to pn- ,.nv‘w.,v V,,,..n,I am sure’anyone
gav<* it to me, and (fancying that she up my child to anybody to raise. When ,,ractjCal education which their chil- Then she entered the buggy aud eat be- sure of business accept your kind and ' * ‘ |lv ,rt" th«- w.-lfar.- -1 his
had sighed) was touched at heart about 1 think of my old mother aud the hard drv„ were not given, for the district tween the Sisters. cordial invitation to be present at the . . . ‘(|u, i,‘mirov,.im*nt ..f H...-iet v-
it. and resolved to yield her all my times we had, 1 wouldn't cut out the was poor and badly taught. •• Oh, I forgot something !" she said, social which will take place this morn- \ im ,.V(1|.V ^unnurt in his laud-
giMxls although my mother was living ; hard times and lose the memory of that Alice Leslie could not, as a rule, see She handed the boy to the tall Sister iug in honor of M r. IL Laiuler. It would
and then grew angry with myself (for a mother. the convent without impatience; but to an(i ran back to tin* house to get the afford me much pleasure to meet the dis- '* '
mile or more of walking) to think she Jeff took out his pipe aud watched the (l.iy the pilded cross in the distance little lace-edged picture. tinguished gentleman and to say a few

a seemed to look at her tenderly. “ Do you realize," wa- Mrs. Warton's words on the subject in which lie is so 1
‘Those Sisters wouldn't help me,” she last appeal, her voice ringing through deeply interested, ‘Approved Amuse-

with every man in the world who would mother, a widow, had made for him ; Highed: “and I wouldn’t ask them. But" the damp, heliotrope-sc< nted air “do ments.’ But 1 am obliged to live up to
and he actually smiled at the remem- (aud she looked at the little picture of y realize that they'll make you try to the old saving, * Duty before pleasure. ! .. ...... ,
braiice of the day when he had surprised Qur Lady of Good Counsel) if they like teach niggers ?" Your guest, so 1 have been in termed, is \ I h* U I \ > I >» IIU Un L>
tie little woman by doing her ironing, a picture of that kind, I should think “Little children, black or white, are bending his best efforts to bring amuse 

,11111» » VI Till' un I, while she had dropped tears over the tllvV,i understand better than Mrs. little children," said the Sister, sternly:
I III. MOI HLh AM) MIL 1 MILD task of mending his only pair of “ Sun- Warton.” " and no mother ought to forget that!" especially those aiV rded by the stage. \ writerln the Living Church (I'rotes-

day " tnmsers. which he had torn in a The cross glittered; but she turned -Drive up!" said A1 Leslie, hold- to a high moral standard and toelm.m- ^ ^ y _ t|>'IU u| aUvmli, r „ M.r 
The convent sI<hm1 on the only hill thoughtless game *-f football. " If Us away, half in disdain, half in longing. i„g her baby tight, with the Sisters ate from them whatever is low, base am! vje<M,fthat communion once in Mav. lie

for miles around. It had been an old mother and hard times or no mother and About 1 o’clock Mrs. Warton ap- arm around her. degrading. savs :
fashioned country-seat until twenty good times," he thought, “give me p,.arv(i again. Alice Leslie saw her Mrs. Warton stood, statue-like in the, amusements needed The service proceeded helpfully until
years after the Civil War. Then its mother !" coming and met her at the garden gate. r„ad. “He does not say do away with all s,irmmi vvaH reached, when the
owner had been unable to pay the in- llis wife appeared from the grove, *.j want you to have that child ready “It’s uneconomic!" were her last p]aya, all theatres, for this would bead- prt,aehcr delivered a critical i'tldr<>ss v
tervst on the mortgages, and so the looking rather flushed aud carrying a tu go to Charlotte at 9 o’clock to- words uttered there ; but, later she yocating something extravagant, and, l the Blessed Virgin Mary. 1
Sisters bought it. The gold cross on its folded shawl on her arm. morrow morning. I’m off now to make spoke her mind fully to Jeff.—Maurice venture to say, not desirable. We listened f,»r a word of praise or appreci-
chapel shone over the cool-looking clus- “ Jeff,” she said, “ I’ve had some cold tbe arrangements. And then you can Francis Egan in the Ave Maria. might as well endeavor to make the ! ation, but heard it not. According to
tersof aspens and locusts in the hot sum- things oil the table in the kitchen. 1 <y)me to live with me for a while, and I’ll ■ ------------- waters of the Ohio flow up stream as to the speaker, she was dull, indifferent, and

,upli«ht. The daughter uf this couldn't wait fur «upper : I've got t<i ba?e you taught plain sewing. Jeff', , ,, .. vi'Unl llV Wli try to suppress all diversions. Tin- Llow in iiiid.'rslamling. Hhc did not show
former owner stood on her door-step, and have this iniquitous business finished. just as hnilish as you are. He talked of ( AliLLLN^ < X I 1111L H > A .> 1 ' nature of man calls for them, and the Jls muc|, |(lVV tll o„r |,urti ils Marv <>f
looked, shading her eyes with her bauds, The idea of Alice Leslie's expecting to the Sister's helping you, but—my sakes! OTHEKS man who would live without them has Bethany and was told by her Divine Hon
at the chapel spire. Her baby—a flaxen- bring up that child in poverty when _they’re so busy with their little ------ about him something that is abnormal. that „he occupied no place in His life
headed little boy of two lay asleep in there's an institution that will take it „jggers they have no time for you; so \ Georgetown lady, who has a club of .nd aud body need relaxation in order hi ,„.r tlian that of any other disciple, 
the grass under the thick hedge of and raise it in the best possible man- don't get that idea into your head. Be- four hundred young people to meet at that they may be able properly toper- .. . , r , s , ,
blossomless lilacs. ,,er J" „ -, ... . . . sides, you're not a Romanist." her house every evening, rushes into a 1 form their functions. Amusements and *'.‘‘LliU.avebelm unlifted

Mrs. Warton's angular form, covered “ 1 wish, Jeff said, with as much irri- Alice would hear no more; she broke controversy going on in Tin* Sun ( New .,jay8 afford these needed diversions . ( !. ^ . ,,
by a large white parasol, had just passed tatiou in his tone as he ever showed, into sobs, rau up the path to the house, York ) over the question whether there aI,d relaxations to many people. The ' W > .h* M.< " "s
d<.wu the garden path Into the road ; “ that you'd let Alice Leslie alone. au(j locked hers«*ll in. She was how- is st.il 1 a real belief1,in Catholic dogma on |,0„t things may be abused and thus 1,1 N( '! *l. . SM ( 1 '* 1
she was a very thin woman—so thin, the She'll make out somehow. My own not safe with her sorrow. Mrs. eternal reward and eternal punishment what is highest and best, may become !U|1 » i* jfl , ■ >1 , ... ...
negroes said, she was obliged to carry a mother did, and there were five of us. 1 Warton came back and put her head or not. Whether such a belief exists or, i,)West and meanest. This holds good, ] 1,1,1 !."!^ 1 ti*1. nij:, 1 1 . ’ V*' 1>'RCKS
big umbrella in order to make a shadow, would'nt give up the memory of those through the window. if it does exist, is largely influential algo, in regard to plays. It is sad to be 1 ..." 1,1 ‘ll' M . !' * V , j ‘j
Mrs. Warton aud her constant umbrella uld days, when w<* had to sew new*»- “You needn't think,” she said, ‘that over the lives of men and women out- ,,b.iged to admit it, but it is true there 1,1 1 ' 1,1111 ! ‘ ,̂ ! i
w<*re not beloved in the neighborhood. ; papers together for quilts and when a your little accomplishments will help bjde the Catholic Church is too elusive an* those who will feast their eyes and lepsons np, "i « ■' 1 1 * \ KlltlS
She was a slave of duty to her neigh- nickel was riche's, for life in any rich in- vull jn this practical world. 1 told your a proposition for debate. There ,,ar8 on things that gratify the animal "'J11-' 1 'j!1 11 " " 1 '
hors ; her husband, a placid, silent man, st itution in the world; and A live Leslie s iath<*r many times that he didnt aI.,, among Catholics some, unfortunate 1.attire in them. Tliei r conscience tells 1 ' 1,11 11 " 1111 l'r'
was the village post-master. The couple boy will the same thing when he know how to bring you up, and don’t ly, who show a bail example by their ,j,em that they should not do so, but This city is very strong from a K*.man is likelylo claim t hat, the Inter
had no children, and this fact helped to grows up." reckon on the Sisters up there, 1 say carelessness as to the practice of their Lt„,y will follow the bent of their de- | Catholic point <>| vo w. 1 "-«lay with ^|S <,1 Leopold's lif»*hav«• I..... .. edifying
account for Mrs. Warton's ceaseless “Your mother wasn’t an educated ilgajn. Th«*y won't help you; they prob- religion, their unst*emly slowness about t,raV<»cl nature, especially when the •'"nl: and story and lh>wors and v« in-ration
activity outside of her own home, where, woman," answered Mrs. Warton, calmly. a|dy want t<> take that child away from goj„g to Mass and unseemly haste about occasions for lining so present them- ' honor and will honor her t hmngh
apparently, she had no duties, she had “What did she know about economicsi you and make him a Romanist." getting away before the priest has left selves, according to the familiar, but all Die month ol May 1 Mary). I crh ips in
founded the Social Visiting Club De- “She knew how to make a home," re- ' ..jj make him a Romanist to-morrow the altar or the altar steps, and other t<l(l tru<* saying, ‘Vmrlinra , s,.|f-d«-f.nse this sermon was uttered, but
voted to True Economic Principles, torti-d Jeff: “I tell you that." if I thought l could keep him!* cried out tokens ot want of due reverence which drlrrii'ni .scpicr.’ |,,r "iys«*lf I would rat her lx* c<nint«-<l
There were other members, hut she her “My dear old man," said his wife, in- the mother. I want to keep him. and it cause the devout much pain. Such loose “Knowing this proclivity of man’s with those who low her too much than 
self did most of the work and all the dulgently, "it is seen she brought you Will just break my heart to give him up. i Catholics cannot be expected to resent nature, we ought to keep from him all with those who love her too little,
talking. The work was to visit the poor up. Dear! dear! I must see Alice first, Something must happen to prevent it!" the Imputation on their sincerity and that will bo b od for t his propensity. ” Shall we not love thee, Mot her dem
and help them to ecom mic principles. 1 and tell her to have the child ready and “You’ve just got to face the music,” the inference that they are in fact noth- \s parents place beyond tin* reaeli of \X hum Jesus loved so well ;

While Alice Leslie stood looking at then catch the train for the institution, answered Mrs, Warton, replacing the jtlg nuire or less than hypocrites, im- , children what might harm them, so each And in IIis temple, xcar by >ear,
the glittering cross on the chapel, with Good-by !” pot of geraniums she had put aside in plied in this lady’s epistle to the editor, olie 0f US| required by the Master to Thy joy and glory toll /
many doubts and fears in her heart, Mrs. Jeff frowned. order to make room for her head in the or to feel hot at hearing derogatory iove i,is neighbor, should keep from If the writer o( the foregoing complaint
Jeff Warton continued her way along “A remarkable woman I he thought. wjU(i,)W. “As to expecting anything epithets flung at their Church and their bjm whatever is detrimental. Thu would be when* Mary, the Mother of
the dusty road, borne up against the “But two well educated. "Id like from those Catholic nuns, its absurd!" religion, as in this ease. But if they duty is in an especial manner incum- Jesus Christ, is praised, appreciated, Wl,re built up on the slave trade. If this
heat by indignation. She had had what to help Alice Leslie to keep her Alice Leslie threw herself on the old- have a particle of spirit left in .thôlr i fient on all authority-. They have in a loved and venerated, he should belong to priMl(.|lvr -IH Hu wroth over tin- Congo he
she called a “ tiff ” with Alice Leslie, child, but I’m afraid I can’t tight fa8hi,,ued haircloth sofa, and clasped her dwindling self-respect they will note the measure a parent’s duty to fulfil in re- the Catholic Church. He will look in Wllll|(l q,, w<.u i,» lamiliarizo hims«*lf with

against my wife’s education. I wish chiid. use that is sought to be made of their gart| to those over whom they are vain in Protestantism for tin* true con- account of the early American
some of the Sisters would drive . ft almost seems as if that woman weak-kneed attitude and feel ashamed placed. Consequently, ;lnything that is ception of the Blessed \ irgm s place s|avvrH
down in their buggy for the mail before ba,i B spite against baby!” she sobbed, of their conduct. The lady’s letter we indecent, anything that is vulgar, any- in the scheme of man s salvation. I ,|is ltnmk«‘sa good deal of difference whose
the thing is settled. They're so fond of ««You can't earn your living." therefore think well to reproduce «»»> thing that is food for man's unruly misconception of Mary’s relation to our ()X jsgui*vd There is no need of beating
the picture of the Virgin and the Child. Mrs Warton, filled with righteous re- this account as well as to exhibit to the appetites, they should not only never salvation has been <me of the chief causes ;iIm)i((" , hllsh Th- kings whose 
I reckon that they d somehow see the solutions, made her way to the train, public the decay in the law of politeness countenance, but with all their energy Protestant blunders regarding I ho ^u.,,itrie* are passed over are Protest-
real, human point of view." The mother felt that the ruin of her jn public discussion among a certain aU(j power stop, in order that those nature, the otlice and the work of her a|||s -piie old time slavers were good

In the meantime Alice Leslie was wor]d had come. She could not live ciaH8 0f non-Catbolics, of whom the whose welfare they should promote may divine Son. S. II. Review. Protestants.
alone with her thoughts, and they were without her child—she could not live ! , writer seems to he a type. She wrote not suffer any harm. • — ------------------- livod and died
wretched thoughts. For lier the cud jyag there no help on earth or in in reply to ‘Cephas,’ who had used the | cues another reason wholv story.- Pilot,
of the world had come. There was uo heaven? The little picture of Our Lady phrase “ the compelling warmth of hell’s | .»Therv is ai80 this additional reason I'l MIT HYSTERIA

in going over the past. Mistakes of Good Counsel was pinned against the names: " f()_ this vicilmoe ‘Righteousness ex-
hnd been made by both her father aud „.,n ulldor the mahogany framed look- I entertain no prejudice against the aUit th(. uJti;,n/ ;ava Hilde. Kv If would appear that tho decrease in
her husband. Mrs. W arton had rough ing.glaas. , . , I Church of Home. 1 am m dally contact • iv||W #I,„KS how true are these ehurch al.fendanee among non-t'.ill...... .
I.V pointed them out In her frank way. -She was the Mother of Christ any- with a large number of wage earners. P( T,„.r„ is „„ doubt that the ...... the nun...... in sen-ati.malis„,
But Alice did not care. She did not how, ' Alice Leslie thought. Nobody I A club ol yllllng,neu with a membership tl„. „„uler the lives of the people among preaeher» him cold rihuted l.. I.riug l,J ' , ... , ,,
rare what mistakes they had made in Mn deny that. And she never left „f (our hundred meets every evening af *h-, r «111 lie their social .... .. an epidemie of .............. . ani.uig lids 1 '"ssou "I our d.i.lj ....... . ''
this world il she could only be sure that l||m!" my home. A large majority of these ‘,|d fch ..... .ss, and more sure that hard pressed class. Someol the rmri.ida be alway, I- be fail Mill I ■ - ............. '
she should m«-t them m the next, ami. Alice Leslie did not dare to pray to young men are Korn mists. Many lei ,„lb,)jtv community t„ which thej l„„i„i:,„, a e„b„,iu .leveled Monda vs ..............................................................
if she could only keep her baby. To the Mother. All her traditions were rae they have no belief in the Church i,, the sermons ,,reached,,,, i ................. trivial they may he. I i-n ......... ......
think of parting with him was worse against this. She did not know what to whatsoever. Mass is atten.....1 owing to -piavs, then, that foster vice and day. I in perusing l lies.-utteraii, os with "applm""* wlU '' " '
than certain death. And yet, a» Mrs. 8ily ; she simply extended her hands, pressure ut home. But so little m"'"' ! ,mm„ràlitV are gnawing at the very u,eirllaminghe.,dliiies,„i„-is ,rr,-, istal.lv !•'..... witl,.,, in,» ........ whe-, , r .
Warton pointed out, the rent must lie holding her baby m them. That was tion is paid to the “ compelling warmth viu|8 (lt thc State, and lienee those who reminded ,,f I ha................... wliieli the l“""l"ss„„, of eve, , ..the, , aril, I,
paid. She must earn enough to pay It. And then she waited with a kind ,lf hvl| " that 1 could give the names ol -reside over eilv, county 1 “oilerings" of the flu atri. al managers
Hut how? Mrs. Warton had, with cold of calm, neither expecting nor hoping, flfu^n of my club members who regular- „r Sl.„„ all„uld nut give such perform- 1 displayed. N, ............. ut is loo
truthfulness, pointed out that there was hut ju.t waiting. The baby slept, and ly alter Mass every Sunday retire ton ..... I am lui I ......................nil......I j broad and no don,..... .it ion t„„ .. ......... ..

answer to this question. She had „he must have slept, exhausted liy room conveniently »H uated and garni,le. , ,,;,t piavs as w, 11 as press aud pulpit can | i, the curiosity ol the public ........... .
two accomplishments: si e could play on trouble and the heat of the day. A The attendance ol the laboring man llo n,'ldl'a „f ........g good, ol lift- ; :„„„sed, and notoriety ....... me l,, the
the piano with a certain dash and pro- gentle knock at the door awakened her. ond many others at Mass and confession , , ..... ,he lower to a preacher. Billingsgate, .ml holiness, is
cision, and she could ™abe |iaper She started, tern fled. Could it be Mrs. in perfunctory. , I hat 1 r?tp8t.n.','t higher level of probity, uf instilling on i u,e burden of their erV. __ A perfect model of

She dfd not smile as s^ made Warton? No; that gentle knock was churches are losing i membership while ............. haud a love ol virtue and on the To take an Instance ; we Ami nue jour- ffjW a large I,ml. made
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ly a little thing, seven
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ed to hide here in the

“ Very sincerely yours,
“ III mix Moi.i.i ku.

A rehbishop of (Cincinnati.’’would condescend so : aud then for the lords in the dusty locust trees for ; 
rest of the homeward road, was mad time. He thought of the struggles his

dare to thiuk of having her.
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iy life by your quick- 
ay riding upon a great 

i if you had never seen 
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member every thing ;

cause 1 happen to re
run seem nut to re 
perilous this place is." 
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softness, a brightness, 
ch made me feel as if 
love and yet forever 
worthy—unless them- 
with love, which is the 
ing». Aud so I could 
ut was overcome with 
-eliug and confusion. 
iK»k again : only waited 
hich made every word 
me—the melody of her 
had not the least idea 
j on with me, any more

ter ltidd, you can not 
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the dangers of this 

j nature of the people.” 
enough of that ; and 1 
greatly, all the time, 
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er, I mean, which now 
a foreign word “ co- 
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or that liis (’.mgo ventures are a pleas
ing topie, but in all common sense he was 
not. tin only king who has defied morality 
publicly, and there is no warrant for
assuming that all the vxtiggr 
accounts of Protestant, missionaries in 
the Congo are a proven indictment. 
There are kings reigning to-day whose 
palaces are little better than seraglios, 
and whose names have been coupled with 

adventuresses as t lie King of the 
Kelgiums. Right here in New England 
have lived godly men, whose fortunes

as main

z>-m- And the effect of this on Alice had evi
dently been disheartening ; f«»r, having 
looked at the cross a little while longer, 
she went back to her baby ami svepfc.

Mrs. Jeff Warton was not ot the weep
ing kind ; she wept seldom, and then 
only when her temper was aroused. She 

with violence.
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swept into the postoflice 
Jeff, rotund, placid, was sorting letters 
behind the screen which separated him 
from the general pu

“ Shiftless 1” cried Mrs. Warton, fold
ing her umbrella. “ I should say so ! 
She's only tit to be one of those Sisters 
up at the convent, who spend their time 
within four walls, instead of getting into 
the open and doing the world’s work. 
Shiftless 1"

“ Mary Ann," said Jeff Warton, with 
the slow Georgia drawl, “ I ain t got 
nothing against the Sisters. I didn t 
think much of them at first because pop 
used to read Maria Monk s book to us 
when we were children, but I ve learned 
better since. They're a sensible lot of 

and I reckon their letters have 
the earnings of this
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a Catholic. That is the

blic.
To try to do some good work and to 

fail through no fault of ours is no loss to 
God is honored by our efforts, not 
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“ Jeff," said Mrs. Warton, fanning 
herself with a large advertisement bill 

* • - ---------*—, “ 1 say that flowers.of a popular excursion. t say mat 
Alice Leslie is shiftless. She can't pay 
the rent ; she has to live on what truck 
her garden can give ; and she simply 
won’t part with that baby, though Mrs. 
Ingelby will give her a place in Char
lotte, in her own home, but she must go 
alone.”

“ Seems to me,” said Jeff, “ that, if I 
mother to stick

:um.
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was a baby, I'd want my 
to me, rignt or wrong."

Mrs. Warton smiled indulgently. She 
with Jeff as she was

and so far from FREEspirit that < Jod’s

i lor selling twenty-four packages of our 
preparation, Violet Sachet Powder,

was never severe 
with the rest of the world. Even when 
her engagements at meetings kept her 
out late and he failed to have a hot 
supper, waiting for her, she seldom re
primanded him, though this was trying.

“ It is not economic,” she went on ; 
it's unscientific ; the best thought of 
modern times demonstrates that chil
dren who can not be brought up as they 
should be ought to be taken from their 
mothers. A mother like Alice Leslie— 
a widow without resources — ought 

her child to an institu-

door she caught sight of the cross on 
the convent chapel glittering in the 

It seemed to beckon to her.
Like most persons in the neighbor

hood. she looked at, the convent with 
dislike. It had been the property of 
her people; but, after all, the Sisters

not responsible for her father's *m remove thpm i^ve no biom-«___
failure to keep it. That was not her t*h. in». s not Misi. r or r, i — 
reason for regarding the Sisters as in- 
traders nor was it that they were of a AiisoimiNE. JK-. (mankind, fi.oo i„ o ■ > 
different creed. She was not positively °°,W
attached to any creed; but she, like* i F> YOUNG, P. D. F., 299 Temple St., Springfield, Mass, 
most of her neighbors, resented the fact j Canadian Agentes Lymans* Lui.» MontroaL
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maxim reminds fools of such sort that I 
they “cannot cheat the devil in the 
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and degenerate though he be, kn 
well in his iheart of hearts that he 
cannot fly
hide his sins from llis eye, even though
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